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Group seeks
funding for
hospice in Durham
by Roger Varley

A BLANKET EXERCISE - Dozens of people met in Centennial Park last Saturday morning to take part in an outdoor Blanket Exercise. The participants took on the roles
of Indigenous peoples in Canada. Standing on blankets that represent the land and directed by a narrator, they walked through the various stages of pre-contact, treatyPhoto by Lorna Arcand
making, colonization and resistance, getting a first-hand glimpse at the trials Canada’s Indigenous people have faced.

Truck problem still rumbling through council
by Roger Varley
Council received two letters Monday concerning trucks on township roads, with both
asking for relief from the volume of truck traffic.
The first was from former councillor Bev
Northeast, now chair of the Goodwood
ratepayers association, who said noise and
pollution from trucks is affecting the health
and quality of life of residents in the hamlet.
She said many trucks surpass the speed limit
when travelling through Goodwood, create
more noise than allowed under provincial
guidelines and pollute the air with diesel particulate. She asked that Durham Regional Police monitor truck speed in the hamlet more
frequently, an air quality study be carried out,
more frequent safety inspections be conducted and also that a bypass study be undertaken.

Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor said she feels
sorry for people living in the area.
"I totally understand where residents are
coming from, but unfortunately gravel is an
econmic driver," she said.
She added that a bypass would cost millions
of dollars and would result in sending the
trucks past other people's homes.
To underscore that point, council received a
second letter from a rural resident complaining that "hundreds of trucks" pass his home
on Lake Ridge Road every day, often in excess
of the speed limit.
"Why should I face even more trucks so that
town residents are not inconvenienced?" he
wrote. "Is not my safety and enjoyment equal
to theirs?"
Councillor Pat Molloy said council "can't
put our head in the sand." He said the township will have to meet with the aggregate industry at some point to try and solve the

problem.
Councillor Dave Barton offered that part of
the solution could be tackled by looking at
what impact truck traffic has on various
routes. He said trucks travelling down Lake
Ridge Road to Regional Road 21 and then
across 21 to Highway 47 pass a total of 82
driveways and two businesses. However,
trucks using Brock Street and Toronto Street
South to reach Goodwood pass 225 driveways, 150 businesses, to crosswalks used by
three schools and three seniors buildings.
"We have to make difficult decisions on
council that affect people in positive and negative ways," he said. "Sometimes we need to
look at which option does the greater good
while mitigating the negatives for the others."
Mayor O'Connor said council may hold a
public hearing on truck traffic problems at a
later date and would look at noise and dust
problems on all roads used by trucks.

A public fund-raising campaign will
begin later this month aimed at bringing
a residential hospice to Durham Region.
Anne Wright, a member of Oak Ridges
Hospice of Durham, told council Monday morning that there are currently no
residential hospice beds in the entire region. Oak Ridges Hospice is in the
process of raising $5 million to construct
such a facility in Port Perry.
Ms. Wright told council the group has
already acquired the property formerly
housing Immaculate Conception school
and the school will be demolished to
allow construction of a 10-bed facility.
She told the Cosmos that the group already has some operational funding
promised by the Ministry of Health, but
added that the ministry does not fund
capital costs. However, she said, in the
two or three years since the group was
formed, it has already raised over $3 million, with most of that coming from a
couple of major donors who want to remain anonymous for the time being.
"We have some people who want to get
this done pretty badly," she said.
Ms. Wright said a hospice will provide
support for dying patients and their families and there would be no charge for patients. She noted that 73 per cent of
deaths in Durham occur in hospitals
and, on the practical side, a hospice offers significant savings over hospitals in
the care of terminally ill patients.
Ms. Wright said the group hopes to
open the hospice's doors in Spring 2019.
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OFFICIAL GRAND OPENING OCTOBER 21

Open House
11am - 3pm

Tours, raffles,
refreshments.
Mayor’s ribbon
cutting at
noon.

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

Cape Cod Style Home. Well maintained and updated.
3 large bedrooms, 3 washrooms, formal dining room, 2 walkouts to
Large 2 tiered deck overlooking country property in a peaceful setting
yet conveniently located close to transportation routes.
Direct access to basement from garage. Offered for sale at $699,900.
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Uxbridge actress ready to prove there’s life after Maud
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Every single person in the Township

of Uxbridge should know Jennifer
Carroll. She is the actress who
brought Lucy Maud Montgomery to

Uxbridge Music Hall
Thurs., Oct. 12 & Fri., Oct. 13: 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 14: 2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Tickets on sale at starticketing.com

life in “Maud of Leaskdale,” the onewoman play that was performed to
much acclaim in the Historic
Leaskdale Church and in Prince Edward Island. Jennifer is stepping out
of Maud’s practical shoes, though,
and into a slightly more modern style
of theatre, again here in Uxbridge. As
part of the Celebration of the Arts series, Jennifer will co-star in the upcoming “e Life and Death of John
the Milkman.”
“I am really looking forward to
showing people a diﬀerent character

from Lucy Maud Montgomery,” says
Jennifer. “Although, you know, there
are lots of parallels to Maud, actually,
but the skirts a little shorter! Both
characters are funny, dry pragmatic,
and each discovers something about
herself, living a life she didn’t really
plan for herself, but there it is!”
Jennifer plays Shirley Harrison, one
of four “regular” housewives who
find themselves in a very irregular situation in a little suburban town in
the summer of 1959. is dark comedy follows the lives these women

who are, according to the synopsis on
the website, “trapped within the constraints of social expectations. How
relatable can relationships from 1959
be to ones today? Perhaps more than
you may expect. is is a story about
four women who are ready to claim
their rights, their identities, and their
own independence, at any cost.”
Written, produced and directed by
Joshua Bainbridge, “e Life and
Death of John the Milkman” is the
latest oﬀering from the Proscenium
Club, of which Jennifer is a member.

Actress Jennifer Carroll is looking forward to
showing Uxbridge audiences “her” theatre in
the upcoming production of “The Life and
Death of John the Milkman.” The production is
part of the Celebration of the Arts.
Submitted photo
e Proscenium Club was formed
when several passionate theatre artists
noticed a shortage of new theatrical
works emerging from Northern Ontario. e self-suﬃcient professional
theatre company was born to create
and produce new Canadian works.
“e Life and Death of John the
Milkman” will be the first formalized
tour by this emerging theatre troupe.
“Josh has written a play about four
strong, unique, substantial characters,” says Jennifer. “It’s a fresh, new,
biting, intelligent, dark straight play.
is is the kind of play that, even if
you’re a musical theatre head, this is
sharp and new. Music is an integral
part of the play, and it’s very 50s.
People can see themselves in this
play, it’s a little closer to real life, not
just pure entertainment.
Jennifer was originally asked to play
Shirley when she was pregnant with
her son. When she explained why she
couldn’t take the role, Bainbridge
told her he would until she could
take part to mount the play.
“e Life and Death of John the
Milkman” will play in Uxbridge on
October 12, 13 and 14, then move
on to performances in Stouﬀville,
Whitby, and finally in Toronto, as
part of the Dream Big North Conference at the beginning of December.
For ticket and performance details,
see ad on this page or visit starticketing.com
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From the MP’s desk
column by Jennifer O’Connell, MP

Spending time this summer
Summer has come to an end and
the fall session of the House of
Commons is underway. e past
couple of months spent here in our
community have been a fantastic
opportunity to meet with constituents and hear their concerns. I
was thrilled to host an Outdoor
Movie Night this summer here in
Uxbridge for neighbours and
friends of all ages. It was also a
pleasure to bring the Minister of
Finance, the Honourable Bill
Morneau, on a visit to Uxbridge.
e minister and I met with
Uxbridge Town Council and staﬀ
to hear about our local priorities
and the important steps we can
take to grow our economy. While
in Uxbridge, Minister Morneau
also learned about our community’s spectacular trails system and
visited the Trans-Canada Trail
Pavilion.
During the summer months, my
team and I were also able to knock
on thousands of doors and hear directly from members of our community. Consistently, I heard from
residents about the cost of living
and having good paying, stable
jobs. I’m proud that our government’s first priority is to grow the
economy to ensure that everyone
who works hard has a fair chance
to get ahead and that we’ve made
solid progress since taking oﬃce.
Recently, Statistics Canada published data and a report showing
that our economy is growing at a
tremendous rate and that full time,
quality jobs are being created. e
report showed that the unemployment rate dropped to 6.2 per cent,
down from 7.1 per cent when we
took oﬃce and the lowest level
since October 2008, before the beginning of the financial crisis.
ere have been over 400,000 jobs

created since we came into oﬃce,
the majority of them being quality,
fulltime jobs.
Our economy is also growing
faster than it has in more than a
decade. In the second quarter, the
economy grew at an annual pace of
4.5 per cent, greatly exceeding expectations by economists. In fact,
the OECD is projecting that
Canada will lead the G7 in economic growth this year. While
more needs to be done to ensure
that every Canadian shares in the
success of our economy, cutting
taxes for the middle class by raising
taxes on the wealthiest one per
cent, putting more money into the
pockets of families that need it the
most through the Canada Child
Benefit and increasing the Guaranteed Income Supplement for our
most vulnerable seniors are important milestones.
As Parliament resumes this fall,
our government is focused on improving conditions and creating
opportunities for all Canadians.
I’m personally looking forward to
debating the issues and legislation
that matters to our community and
advocating for policies that can
make a positive diﬀerence in the
lives of Canadians.
It is such an honour to represent
you in the House of Commons. I
will continue to work hard to represent our community’s concerns in
Parliament and update you on the
progress made on behalf of you and
your family.
As always, my community oﬃce
located at Unit 4-1154 Kingston
Road in Pickering is available to assist you in your dealings with federal departments. Please don’t
hesitate to visit, or call us at 905839-2878 or at 1-855-275-2860.
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Uxbridge Historical Centre getting spooky
It must be getting close to Hallowe’en, because the Uxbridge Historical Centre is getting involved in
all things scary.
First on its fright-fully full agenda
is the “Ghosthunters and Paranormal
Experiences” presentation, which will
happen in the Schoolhouse on Friday, October 20, from 8 to 10 p.m.
Ghosthunters and Paranormal Experiences of York Region is a group
of mediums who, according to the
Centre, use their intuitive abilities to
communicate with spirits, clear negative energy, close portals, and rescue
spirits.
e group has carried out investigations throughout Canada and the
United States, and in the next few
days will spend an evening investigating paranormal activity at Uxbridge
Historical Centre. e presentation
on October 20 will reveal what the
group discovered during their “night
at the museum.”
e group will also talk about other
investigations, what being a
‘medium’ involves, and how they
carry out their work.
Admission is by donation at the
door, but please contact the Historical Centre to reserve your spot as
space is limited.
If the evening of the 20th sparks
your ghoulish imagination, then
you’ll want to go back to the Centre
the following day, on Saturday, October 21. From 1 to 2 p.m., awardwinning mystery and science fiction
author Joel Sutherland will give a
presentation, giving advice to budding authors, and discussing everything to do with hauntings and
mysteries - particular passions for
him.
Joel A. Sutherland is the Silver Birch
and Hackmatack Award-winning author of Be a Writing Superstar,
Haunted Canada 4 to 7, and Summer's End. His new series, Haunted,
including e House Next Door and
Kill Screen, has been praised by
Goosebumps author R.L. Stine. Joel's
short fiction has appeared in many
anthologies and magazines, including
Blood Lite II & III (Pocket Books)
and Cemetery Dance Magazine,
alongside the likes of Stephen King
and Neil Gaiman.

Joel appeared as ‘e Barbarian Librarian’ on the Canadian edition of
the hit television show “Wipeout,”
making it all the way to the third
round and proving that librarians can
be just as tough and crazy as anyone
else!
Joel will conduct a lively discussion
on the art of creative writing, as well
as Canada’s haunted history. He has
also promised to dig up stories about
Uxbridge’s haunted history! All ages
are welcome to attend but the presentation will be geared to ages 9 to
12 and there might be some scary
content. Please note that children
must be accompanied by an adult.
Admission is by donation. Space is
limited so please contact the Historical
Centre
at
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca or
905-852-5854 to reserve your spot.

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com
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Our two cents

No shame? No guilt? No way
It was both easy and difficult to listen to Eugene Arcand at the Music Hall
on Saturday. Easy because you could have heard the proverbial pin drop as a
crowd of about 150 people listened to the soft-spoken man's every word: difficult because of the things he was telling us.
Mr. Arcand, a survivor of Canada's now infamous residential schools program, warned his audience that it was going to be "a roller-coaster ride" but
added that he wasn't there looking for pity.
"I look for understanding," he said.
His appearance came on the national "Orange Shirt Day", held to honour
the survivors of the system and to remember the thousands of native kids
who never made it out alive. His story was all too familiar to anyone who
has been paying attention: daily physical, emotional, sexual and psychological
abuse leading to a life of alcohol and drug abuse.
"I got to be good at fighting and lying and back-stabbing and stealing to
survive," he said. "I was angry, mad and dysfunctional. These problems are
prevalent in First Nations communities today. I'm lucky to be here."
Indeed he is. Mr. Arcand showed a picture of his class of 32 native children
at the school he was sent to from 1958 to 1969. Of those 32, only 10 are
still alive.
And yet he told his mainly middle-aged white audience they should not feel
guilt or shame, but just take a moment to reflect.
"We have to have a respectful conversation, but you need to know what
you're talking about," he said.
It’s difficult to understand why Mr. Arcand and other First Nations people
are always seeking to talk with non-indigenous Canadians, especially politicians, bureaucrats and other assorted officials, when all they've ever received
is lies, false promises and bad treatment. And it's not just in the past: it's still
happening today. As you may have read recently, an Indigenous youth needs
$6,000 worth of orthodontic work to correct a severe overbite and ease constant pain and yet the federal government has spent over $100,000 fighting
in court against providing the necessary treatment. So much for Justin
Trudeau's promised "renewed, nation-to-nation relationship with Indigenous
Peoples."
It took years of pleading and lobbying by First Nations people to finally
have an inquiry into missing and murdered indigenous women, but it wasn't
until 2015 that the government finally agreed to set up a commission. Since
then, it has accomplished little, has had several staff resign, including one
commissioner, and is set to offer up an interim report next month with barely
any input from First Nations people.
And still Mr. Arcand says we should not feel guilt or shame. Perhaps he
means we shouldn't feel guilt or shame for the unspeakable residential school
policy instituted by our forefathers. Fair enough. But we all have plenty of
guilt and shame to share over the way we continue to treat our indigenous
peoples today.
At a blanket exercise earlier in the day, a woman said she didn't know what
action she could take as an individual to address some of the wrongs perpetrated on First Nations people. Start writing to your elected representatives
to tell them they need to be as concerned about our indigenous people as
they are about Bombardier and New Brunswick blueberries.
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Letters to the Editor
I don’t always agree with Mayor
O’Connor, but I must applaud her
words as reported by Roger Varley in
the September 21 edition of the Cosmos (Mayor wants bungalows, not
townhouses).
I am a senior and now live in a twostorey house. My wife and I agree
that when we someday move, it will
have to be to a bungalow; no stairs
except to the basement.
There are more baby boomers like
me who find it harder to climb stairs.

Builders should be persuaded to
build more bungalows, even though
some bungalows require more space.
Alex Sanderson
Uxbridge
I have had a heritage house in Goodwood. I loved knowing about its history, as many old home owners do. It
was a taxidermy shop. I totally did
not want heritage designation due to
annoying, expensive, invasive, intruding rules.

In many communities they face
similar issues - in Bridgewater, Nova
Scotia, three years back the council
used common sense. They put a
plaque outside and a series of pictures
inside. Win win. Today they have a
really nice health care centre that is
used and shared with volunteer organizations...not torn down.
Your article last week in “Our Two
cents” is wise.
Susan Chevalier
Uxbridge

Invictus Games volunteer has nothing to complain about
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
Judy Esmonde took a little time oﬀ
from her day job last week to go and
not earn money. Broker for the
Uxbridge branch of Coldwell
Banker, Judy took some time to be a
volunteer at the Invictus Games, held
last week in Toronto. She didn’t
know she’d come out of that week a
changed person.
“Oh, we have nothing to complain
about, nothing at all” - her first response when asked how the Games
went for her.
Invictus is the Latin word for unconquerable, and Judy remarked that
the athletes “are invictus; they are unconquerable.”
Her path to the Invictus Games
began when she stumbled upon a call
for volunteers last fall. She filled out
the application and sent it in, along
with over 6,000 others. She was
thrilled when she got called for an interview in February, and in June
learned that she was one of the 1,800
volunteers chosen to assist at the
Games. A runner herself, she got
Track and was placed at the York
Lions Stadium at York University,
one of the venues for the Games. Her
job - to gather the medal winners at
the finish line and escort them to the
medal ceremony locations.

“I got to talk with the athletes,
bond with them, really get to know
them. I got to hear their stories, and
it really was incredible.”
e most notable thing for Judy was
the fact that, although the athletes
cared about the medals, their teammates were more important to them.
One significant moment she mentioned occurred when one wheelchair athlete fell behind during a race
due to heat and fatigue.
“Everyone else finished, and then

A bronze, silver and gold medal await delivery
to their athletes during last week’s Invictus
Games.
Photo by Judy Esmonde
went back out to get him, to run him
in. ere were a whole bunch of
countries all coming together, just to
make sure that he was okay.”
She got to take part in other remarkable moments during the games
as well.
“When [triple amputee] Mark

Ormrod (of the UK team) got
bronze in swimming – I was losing
my mind for him! It was amazing!
And when he did the rowing, it was
just his one arm and upper body.
Awesome.”
Judy also emphasized that it was
clear the competitors had not been
chosen because they had a good
chance of winning, but because the
Games would aﬀect and benefit
them more than others.
“Not one athlete quit, not one was
‘Oh, woe is me.’ As soldiers it’s engrained in them to never give up.
eir ethics are something else.”
Judy also shared that, during one
event, she was in close proximity to
Invictus Games creator Prince Harry.
“He was very genuine and focused
on the athletes. He always made time
for them,” she remarked.
When asked why she volunteered
for the Games, Judy stated: “I always
like to help. I volunteer at the Family
Room at Markham Stouﬀville Hospital, I’m a cuddler at the NICU...it’s
what I love to do.”
Judy is already making plans to volunteer at the Invictus Games next
year in Sydney, Australia, and may
also try to work the 2019 Games into
her plans as well - “even if it’s just to
watch!”
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A Blonde Moment

The Barris Beat

column by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

column by Ted Barris

Life lessons learned at the ACC

Adding a chapter

I’ve been to the Air Canada Centre (ACC) in
Toronto for a lot of different events - concerts,
sports games, the usual. So when a friend told
me that she had a couple of extra tickets to the
closing ceremonies for the Invictus Games, did
my husband and I want to go with her, I figured sure, why not? I’d never seen either Bruce
Springsteen or Bryan Adams in concert before
- this was practically a free two-fer! I looked
forward to the evening much the same way I
always look forward to a night out with friends.
Good times, good music, good people...I didn’t
expect Saturday to be any different.
I certainly didn’t expect it to be somewhat lifechanging.
I think I started to realize that this wasn’t
going to be a normal party when, at a quarter
past seven, the announcer told us that the athletes were each going to receive medals for their
participation in the Games. Aw, how nice, I
thought. Until they mentioned it was Sophie
Grégoire Trudeau and former U.S. Vice-President Joe Biden presenting the medals. That
made things a bit fancy. Hm.
Then the athletes started coming forward. I
watched as 550 people from 17 different countries claimed their medals, sporting prosthetics
the likes of which I had never seen. Wheelchairs that could likely outpace most cars. They
also sported pride. Oh, the pride.
As the competitors took their medals and
made their way down a long, black, shiny ramp
to get to their floor seats, the crowd, which was
still coming in for the 8 p.m. start, serenely
watched them. Cheers rose up every now and
again from supporters and teammates, but for
the most part, it was a rather quiet, reverent
murmur bringing in the evening. Which made
my brain start to think. Which is never a good
thing.
Every Remembrance Day, I struggle. Every
time I see a “Support Our Troops” bumper
sticker, I struggle. Every time I hear what I considered to be the trite phrases of “they sacrificed
themselves for us” or “fought for the freedoms
we enjoy,” I struggle. I have never wanted to
just say the words, I have always wanted to
apply them, have them mean something. And
they have never meant to me the same grand
things they have seemingly meant to others.
I’ve always felt a little guilty about that. To me,
those who have served in the military - both
the distant and recent past, and even today have done so willingly. It was/is a job to them,
a job that they chose to do. To me it’s never
been much different than one who chooses to

become a police officer, or a firefighter. They
are all high-risk jobs that these individuals have
chosen to do. Yes, they deserve our honour and
respect. Yes, we should not forget them. But
why, why the elevated status and the hero worship, all after the fact?
Now, before you go writing letters to the editor, understand that this doesn’t mean that I
in any way thought less of the job these people
had/have chosen to do. They have done, or do,
jobs that most of us wouldn’t, or couldn’t.
They’ve left their families and had their limbs
blown off so that I get to live a very cushy life
and publish a newspaper that can, essentially,
say what it wants. I get it, I really do. So why
do I struggle with honouring, remembering,
thanking?
On Saturday, after the last athlete had taken
his seat, I sat there and just stared at the various
people on the floor. The amount of collective
pain, suffering, emotional distress and trauma
that was in that relatively small space was too
much to comprehend. Yet there it was in front
of me. And the joy, the love, the camaraderie,
the exaltation that those athletes felt was palpable throughout the entire ACC. There
couldn’t have been a single person in that arena
that didn’t realize what incredible-ness there
was all tucked into that building.
We watched videos of highlights from the
week’s events on the giant screens. We watched
as some individuals received special accolades
for their own personal journeys. I felt so
thrilled for each one of them, so humbled by
their stories, and I began to understand a tiny
bit of what these people had gone through, and
why they were being lauded the way they were.
They’d taken on a crappy, dangerous job that
no one else had wanted to do, and because of
the stupidity of humankind as a whole, suffered as a consequence. Suffered physically, suffered mentally - both actually, because neither
are mutually exclusive. Because of our - read
humankind - apparent unwillingness to learn
from mistakes and horrors of the past, these individuals took/take it upon themselves to continue to try and right the wrongs that crop up
all over the globe. They may have chosen their
job, but they didn’t choose to get damaged. If
we can’t smarten ourselves up, the least we can
do is try to apologize for the mess we made of
them.
Those closing ceremonies were a party like no
other - Bruce and Bryan sang a couple of duets,
oh bliss, and my struggle - I left it at the ACC.
I brought home pride and hope.

On my last day of classes in 1964, with nothing left to teach us, my Grade 9 phys-ed instructor just gave us a bat and a ball and told
us to go play some baseball work-ups. I loved
playing shortstop, the position my dad liked
most too. Not long into the game, however,
the catcher and I chased the same infield fly
and we collided head-on. I broke my nose,
lost some front teeth and was knocked out
cold. I spent several weeks recuperating at
home in bed. My father happened to be writing in his office at the house, so he spent time
trying to distract me from my pain by telling
me stories. It wasn’t long before I popped the
big one.
“Hey Dad, what did you do in the war?” I
asked.
I didn’t realize it then (I was 15), but my father employed the same safety mechanism
many veterans of the Second World War, the
Korean War and Afghanistan have used.
Never tell the rough stories, the remembrances
of destruction close by. Don’t revisit the moments of death and dying. Under no circumstances let loved ones see you break down and
cry. Instead, protect them from the truth. Always recall the antics, the quirky tales and
maybe the odd near miss. But never let them
know the hell of your war.
That’s what my father did. For several afternoons in a row, as I lay in bed recovering from
my schoolyard wounds, my father regaled me
with just the war stories he knew would leave
me laughing. During the Second World War,
my father, born and raised in New York, was
trained as a medical corpsman. For a year, he
endured U.S. Army training camps from
Kansas to Mississippi. He rose to the rank of
sergeant. During one training stint in the winter of 1943, at Camp Phillips, Kansas, he was
assigned the job of waking the battalion commander before dawn so that the officer would
be the first on the parade ground to conduct
first rollcall. One morning, fearing he might
sleep through his alarm, my father accidentally woke the commander an hour early. Dad
used to wince at the recollection of his senior
officer shouting into the freezing Kansas predawn: “Company A, report! … Company B,
report!”
Nobody answered because nobody was up yet.
My father told me about army food – C rations, or “s*#! on a shingle,” and coffee that
tasted like mud. Everybody in the army hated

the food and the cooks hated everybody back,
he told me. Nobody ever got any food he
liked. So, from the moment he received his
baloney sandwich ration each morning until
noon when he had to eat lunch, my father
searched for anybody who hated the peanut
butter sandwich ration as much as Dad hated
his baloney sandwich ration. Only then could
he eat lunch – two peanut butter sandwiches.
And on the stories went. Anyway, towards
the end of those days of my convalescence at
home that June of 1964, I asked my father
one last question about his war. “Did you get
any medals?” Presently, my father retrieved a
medal hanging from a short maroon-andblue, striped ribbon. He made no fuss over it.
He shrugged off any mention I made of his
wartime bravery. He simply suggested, if I really cared about it, that I should put it in safekeeping. So, while I had managed to get an
answer to, “What did you do in the war?” it
was the answer he’d chosen to give me. He had
gone only as far as he felt comfortable. The
rest would have to be left to my imagination,
or if I cared enough, to find out on my own
someday.
In the last year of my father’s life (20032004) – after he’d suffered a debilitating stroke
that took away his memory and his speech –
I came across a military citation in his personal papers. It described a night in February
1945, in the middle of the Battle of the Bulge,
the bloodiest American engagement of the
war, when my father personally retrieved four
of the medics in his platoon from a boobytrapped, landmined and snowbound area in
Germany, known as Campholz Woods.
“His total disregard for personal safety,” the
citation for the Bronze Star stated, “are in
keeping with the highest of army traditions.”
Well, for those of you who have heard me
tell this story repeatedly before, this week, I
hope I will add a small chapter to my father’s
life. For a number of years, I have tried to find
the time and means to track down my father’s
experience at Campholz Woods, during that
horrible last winter of the war. This week, I
shall come as close as any member of my family has to learning the truth about my father’s
service in uniform under fire. I will walk the
ground my father did 72 years ago. And I
hope I’ll learn a bit of the truth of my father’s
war. Stay tuned…
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

OUR PRICES CONTINUE TO “FALL” AT CANADIAN TIRE UXBRIDGE!
-50’C

5 pack

16”x25”x1”

Plumbing
Antifreeze

Yard Waste
Bags

Garrison Allergen
Furnace Filters
Package of 2

3

ONLY $ 97
each
Everyday!

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

2

ONLY $ 69
each
Everyday!

9

ONLY $ 99
pkg.
Everyday!

www.canadiantire.ca

“With the Best Selection,
Price and Service…
Why Shop Anywhere Else?”

Store 905 852 3315
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Jessica Phoenix named Canadian Pony Club official ambassador
Olympian and Pan Am medalist, and Uxbridge
township resident, Jessica Phoenix has been
named the oﬃcial ambassador of the Canadian
Pony Club.
e club is a member-based association, managed by volunteers, whose mandate is to serve
the needs of Canadian youth, ages 6 to 25 years
of age, who are interested in riding, learning
about and/or caring for horses or ponies. A registered not-for-profit organization, Canadian
Pony Club has over 3,500 active members and
associate members.
Danielle Valiquette, executive director of
Canadian Pony Club, says “We are thrilled to

have Jessica as an oﬃcial ambassador. As a mentor, role model and equestrian on the world
stage, Jessica embodies our core values and what
it means to be dedicated to her horses and her
country. As a world class eventer, she brings to
us the qualities and drive one needs to succeed.”
“I am deeply honoured to be named as an oﬃcial ambassador of Canadian Pony Club. I have
had the pleasure to meet CPC riders and work
with them through-out my riding career: CPC
establishes a foundation of success in their riders. I look forward to helping our CPC grow
and being a mentor to their members,” says Jessica.
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Happy Thanksgiving
and Thank You from the
rd
153 Uxbridge Fall Fair
The Uxbridge-Scott Agricultural Society extends
Thanksgiving greetings to our fairgoers, sponsors,
exhibitors and volunteers.
An army of members and volunteers, both adult and
student, gave generously of their time and talents to
ensure a quality event. Thank you all for your
enormous contribution to the success of the
153rd fair.
We would be unable to present one of Ontario’s best
country fairs without the support of the sponsors
105.5 Hits FM
ABS Abacus Brain Study
Acord Fire Equipment
Assinck Stone Works
Baldwin Sales
Benjamin Moore
Beta Sigma Phi
Bethesda Reach Women’s
Institute
Blue Heron Books
Bob Mark - New Holland
Sunderland
Bonner Boys
Bredin’s Bakery
Brian J. Evans Financial
Services
Brooklin Veterinary Services
Butternut Manor
Campbell Drive Professional
Building
Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce (CIBC)
Canadian Tire
Castool Tooling Systems
Challenger Electric
Cindy Wood - RE/MAX
Community Cleaning
Craigaileen Farms
CSN Collision Centre Precision
Dentistry on Brock
Dr. Terry and Mary Bryon
East Central District Soil
& Crop (Ag. Tent)
Edward Jones - Michael
Stewart, Port Perry

Foxbridge Golf Club
Frankie's Ristorante
Gerri Lynn O’Connor
GGM Seeds (Dekalb)
Great Blue Heron Charity Casino
Greenbank Lions Club
Green Tractors Inc.
Green Veterinary Clinic
Hair by Payola
Herralea Farms
H.H. Goode & Son
Hobby Horse Arms
Holtrust Landscaping
HUB International
Hutchinson Farm Equipment
Hela Spice Canada
In Memory of Kathy Ramsey
IODE - Susie Sorabji Chapter
James Campbell Insurance
Janet McGhee, CA - Building
Sponsor
Jim Tindall and Family
Johnny on the Spot
Jones Pools
Kawartha Dairy
Kefay Farms
Keith Bacon
Lawson Home Improvements
Lisa Brooks,Barrister&Solicitor
Little Acorn
Lockie Farms
Lucy Maud Montgomery Society
of Ontario
Meadow Ridge Farm
Maggie McCreath

listed below. Please show your thanks by supporting
them this holiday season and through the year.
To any we have missed, please accept our thanks
and apologies.
This Thanksgiving, please support the Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank and shop the Trails of Uxbridge.
See you in the Santa Claus parade and at the
Fantasy of Lights in Elgin Park, December 9th to
January 1st.
Meek Electric
McLellan Industries
Mike Thomas, Investment Guild
Mill Run Golf Club
Monsanto/DeKalb
Old McDonald Family
One Stop Auto Glass
Pace Savings and Credit Union
Patrick Bryant - Frank Real
Estate
Pet Hospital on Main
Pet Valu
Pizza Town
Port Perry Vet Clinic
Property Guys of Durham
Quaker Dental (Dr. Bessay)
Randy Hoban, LLB
Red Hot Design
Reesor Seed & Grain
Roane's Paint and Wallpaper
Ron Noble Insurance
Ross Doble Inc.
Rotary Club of Uxbridge
Rousseau Road Powersports
& Marine
Royal Bank
Rutledge Jewellers
Sandford Sand & Gravel
Scarsin Corporation
Schell Lumber
Smalley Produce
Spartan Ready Mix
Sunderland Co-Op Inc.
TCG National Inc.

Look for us on Facebook! uxbridgefair.ca

Take Root Creative
The Second Wedge Brewing Co.
Tim Hortons Uxbridge
Tin Mill Restaurant
& Tin Cup Café
Total Contracting Group
Uxbridge
Township of Uxbridge
Truly Scrumptious Dessert &
Cafe
Trussell Excavating
Twinkle Berry Farm
Uxbridge Chamber of Commerce
Uxbridge Community Midwives
Uxbridge Custom Upholstery
Uxbridge Daily
Uxbridge Dance Academy
Uxbridge Family Dentistry
Uxbridge Horsemen's
Association
Uxbridge Horticultural Society
Uxbridge Memorial Company
Uxbridge Nuseries
Uxbridge Oilies Old Timers
Hockey
Uxbridge Senior Citizens’ Club
Uxbridge - Scott Historical
Society
Uxbridge Veterinary Clinic
Village Cupcakery
Vince’s Markets
Wilson Water Wells
World's Finest Shows
Zehrs Food Plus
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COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Sat., Oct. 7: It's Chocolate Mint
Cookie time! The Girl Guides and
Pathfinders’ Ecuador Trip unit will be selling Chocolate Mint Cookies at Zehrs, 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. $5/box. The mint cookies
freeze well, and sell out quickly!

NEXT WEEK
Mon., Oct. 9: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Glen
Major West. This is a slow to moderate
pace, 2 hr., hike with moderate hills.
Well mannered dogs welcome. Meet at
the parking lot on the east side of Conc.
6, 0.6 km north of Uxbridge Town Line
or 5.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Brian & Wilma Millage 905 853
2407
Fri., Oct. 13: The Udora-Leaskdale
Lions Club Spaghetti Dinner, Udora

Thursday, October 5, 2017
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Hall.
Fri., Oct. 13: Blood Donor Clinic:
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 1:30 - 7:30
p.m. Sponsored by Rotary Uxbridge.
Visit blood.ca to book appointment.
Sat., Oct. 14: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4 km moderate pace loop hike. No dogs
please. Join us for breakfast afterwards.
Meet at road side parking on the west
side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton 905 830
2862
Sat., Oct. 14: Mushrooms and Autumn Colour, a nature walk with Mark
Stabb. Meet at Uxbridge Secondary
School parking lot Planks Lane, 9 a.m. to
carpool to Jim Baillie Nature Reserve (a
little known nature reserve owned by
Toronto Field Naturalists). For more information contact Derek at 905-852-5432,

We would like to welcome
the newest member
to our team!

UPCOMING
Tues., Oct. 17: Uxbridge Seniors’
Club General Meeting. Seniors’ Centre, 12 noon. Catered chicken dinner.
Members $10, non-members $15. Entertainment will be provided. Bring a friend!
Fri., Oct. 20: Trinity United Church
Roast Beef Dinner. 4:30 - 7 p.m.
Adults/teens, $20; children 6 to 12, $ 8;
5 & under free. Tickets available at the
door. Take-out is available. Homemade

We are currently looking for
experienced personnel to assist with
2017/2018 Snow clearing operation:

Dr. Melissa Mullett
Chiropractor

Now offering
U À«À>VÌVV>Ài
Ui`V>>VÕ«ÕVÌÕÀi
U-vÌÌÃÃÕiÌ iÀ>«Þ
U ÝiÀVÃiÀi >LÌ>Ì
U/ iÀ>>Ãi

or visit northdurhamnature.com
Sat.,
Oct.
14:
Creating
a
Forest/Woodlot Tour, hosted by the
Ontario Woodland Assoc. York-Durham
Chapter. Walkers Woods, 2899 Conc.
6, Uxb. OWA member David Taylor
leads a workshop in the 800 acre forest
built by the late James Walker. TRCA restored former gravel pit in Glen Major
also a feature. Contact Alan Wells by
Oct. 12 at 905-852-3051, or email
wellsa@sympatico.ca.
Sat., Oct. 14: A Victorian Tea,
hosted by the Bethesda-Reach Women’s
Institute. Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 2 - 4
p.m. Presentation by fibre artist Rosemary
Oliver, celebrating Canada’s 150th and
Women’s Institutes 120th birthdays. For
more information call 905-852-3925.

To book an
appointment
please call

905-852-7704
Now accepting
new patients.

York Durham Chapter, OWA

Sidewalk Personnel
Skidsteer Operators
Loader Operators
Salt Truck Operators
Plow Tractor Operators
All successful candidates must be able
to work flexible hours and have own
transportation to reach Kennedy &
Steeles area. Punctuality and great
attitudes are an asset.
Forward your resume to
gtaejobs@clintar.com
or Fax 416-291-6792

Presents

Woodlot Tour and Workshop
on Creating a Forest
Saturday, October 14, 2017
9:30 a.m. - 12 Noon
Learn how James Walker built an 800 acre forest from blow sand over a 50 year period
Visit the heritage saw mill, and a former gravel pit that has been developed into a
beautiful forest with trails on a nearby Glen Major property overlooking Lake Ontario
Tour current forests and trails
Walker Woods
2899 Conc. 6 Uxbridge, 2.2 km. south of the Goodwood Road 21
The workshop will be led by OWA member David Taylor, a long time neighbour of
Walkers Woods, and the retired TRCA Land Steward for this magnificent forest.
This tour is part of the ongoing program sponsored by York/Durham Chapter, Ontario
Woodlot Association. Rural property owners and others interested in protecting and
preserving our Ontario forests are welcome. The event starts with refreshments.
Please Note: The Walker Woods property is a natural forest setting and participants
should come suitably dressed for the weather with walking shoes, pants & hat. No pets
please. Note also that there are no washrooms.
RSVP Contact by October 12: Alan Wells at 905 852 3051 or email at
wellsa@sympatico.ca

Prepare for fall!
Fall servicing
available now.
Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen
• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

pies and other desserts included. Everyone welcome.
Sat., Oct. 21: Udora United
Church Fall Bazaar. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Over 25 vendors!
Sat., Oct. 21: “Raising the Roof of
the World” Nepal Fundraising
Concert. Trinity United Church, 7 p.m.
Featuring Eduard & Christine Klassen on
the Paraguayan folk harp & keyboard.
Free admission, donations gratefully received. For information call 905-8521548.
Thurs., Oct. 26: Wildlife Tracks - a
nature talk with Don McLeod.
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 7 p.m. Insights
on how to observe the critters we don't
always see. Free, donations and memberships are welcome. For more information contact Derek 905-852-5432,
www.northdurhamnature.com

ONGOING
Opertion Warm Hearts - Donations Wanted! New or gently used
clean winter coats, boots, hats & ski
pants. Drop off at Seniors’ Centre or
Wash Worx Laundromat. Sale will be
Nov. 4 at the Uxbridge Arena. For more
information call 647-380-1674
Handicapable Friends' Ministry.
Wednesday evenings, Trinity United
Church, 6:55 - 8 p.m. Bible readings,
music, special guests, games & refreshments. All special needs men & women
are most welcome. For more information,
please call 905-852-6213.

Shuffleboard, Uxbridge Seniors’ Center. Mondays & Wednesdays at 9 a.m.
Community Soup Lunch at St. Andrew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank & North House. Delicious soups & desserts supplied by various churches & service groups. For
information contact 905-852-4753
Wanted: The Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital Auxiliary needs YOU! Volunteers needed for hospital and at the
Chances Are store. If interested in helping, contact 905-852-9771, ext. 5237
or email Bev at uchauxiliary@msh.on.ca
Progressive Euchre for all seniors.
Second Tues. of the month, Uxbridge Legion. Sept.-June. Starts promptly at 7
p.m. $2, incl. refreshments. For more information, call 905-985-4934.
Heart to Heart Healing Centre
Open Tuesday evenings, 7 – 9 p.m. 26
Brock St West. Prayer for healing available to all. Walk in. No appointment necessary.
Also,
Christian
resource
materials: Books, DVDs, gifts, cards. Contact: Annette Forkun 905 852 4665,
905-862-9014
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.
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Back-to-back wins for the Bruins
by Roger Varley
With Robert Freckelton and
Aiden Reilly leading the way, the
Uxbridge Bruins posted back-toback wins on the weekend, putting them in a tie with the North
Kawartha Knights for second place
in the seven-team PJHL's Orr Division.
Freckelton tallied three goals and
one assist and Reilly scored two
goals and two assists as the Bruins
downed the Knights 4-1 at the
arena on Friday night and then
doubled the Little Britain Merchants 6-3 on Saturday.
But Reilly and Freckelton were
not the only outstanding performers as the Bruins continued to display solid teamwork, always
pressing their opponents and winning most of the battles on the
boards. Others deserving special
mention included Kieran Beaudoin, Cameron Moﬃtt and Adam
Bartholomew.
Facing the previously undefeated
Knights, the Bruins forced the
play continually, giving the visitors
little time to get organized. Freckelton opened the scoring within
the first minute after North
Kawartha's Joe Crothers attempted a slap shot on goalie Ryan
McConkey from the blue line and
snapped his stick in half. Reilly
pounced on the loose puck and
then fed it to Freckelton for the
convert. In the latter half of the
period, Daniel Wu beat Knights
goalie Spencer Green on the glove
side to make it 2-0, with assists
going to Kyle Spataro and Carson
Bell. Michael Rennie made it 3-0
with an unassisted marker.
e Bruins ran into penalty troubles in the second period but excellent penalty killing, especially
when they were two men down for
45 seconds, held the Knights at
bay. Freckelton scored his second
of the night, assisted by Reilly and
Beaudoin, for the only goal of the
period.
Matthew Willbee spoiled McConkey's shut-out bid with just
eight minutes left in the game.
e Bruins looked a little less
sharp in the first period in Little
Britain the next night, where the
Merchants were looking for their
first win of the season. Nevertheless, they traded goals with the
Merchants to come out of the period tied 2-2. e Merchants
opened the scoring just two minutes into the game after goalie Jake
Joosten made the initial stop.
Reilly tied it up on a power play
with a strong wrist shot, assisted
by Matthew Hunter and Beaudoin. After Little Britain regained

the lead with just over a minute remaining, Reilly scored again, unassisted.
Midway through the second, the
Merchants went ahead again on a
power-play goal when Joosten
couldn't find the puck as it slowly
dribbled across the goal line. en
the Bruins started to assert themselves, replying with their own
power-play
marker
when
Bartholomew fired a wrist shot
from the blue line, assisted by
Cristian Giorgio and Freckelton.
Moﬃtt scored what proved to be
the winning goal midway through
the third when he tipped in a shot
by Bartholomew. Bell made it 5-3
late in the period, assisted by Tyler
Hutchinson, and Freckelton
wound up the scoring with an
empty netter with just 22 seconds
remaining.
Asked what he is doing to motivate his team, Bruins coach Rob

Acton 24, said his age likely has
something to do with it.
"I'm still in their shoes," he said.
"I understand what they're going
through."
With their record now at four
wins and one loss, Acton said: "If
we're working and competing,
we're there."
e Bruins are scheduled to visit
the Eagles in Clarington tonight
and will return to the arena tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. to host the Merchants.

Across
1 Former cash, in Milan
5 Clumsy person
8 Flimsy, as an excuse
12 Penultimate fairy tale word
13 Regret
14 Romantic couple
15 Church official's clothing
17 Latest information
18 Photographic film
20 Song container
23 70's rock group
25 Small stream
26 Ancient Egyptian paper
30 Cassowary look alike
31 Inner-city, for instance
32 Goes with coke
34 Remove stuff
36 Carpentry joint
37 Flipper
38 Toy plane wood
39 Bag
43 Snappy
46 Dessert wine
50 New Zealand apple
51 Do poorly
52 Plane, e.g.
53 Object of devotion
54 Ribonucleic Acid
55 Rancher's concern
Down
1 Bulgarian coin
2 __ got a secret
3 Ado___, loves
4 Cunning

5 Cream in the middle cookie
6 Bee to Andy
7 Greek salad cheese
8 One-dimensional
9 Dug in
10 Make a cat sound
11 Hesitant expressions
16 May honoree
19 Welsh girl's name
20 Nirvana song "Come as
you __"
21 Star car
22 Poker pretense
24 Country
26 In favor of
27 Bank routing number
28 Shoulder protection
29 Clothes washing bubbles
31 Arm bone
33 Extinct bird of New
Zealand
35 Financial
36 Hebrew's 4th letter
38 Put chips in the pot
40 Nicholas II was the last
one
41 Biblical murderer
42 Hawaii tourist dance
43 Special effects type:
(abbr.)
44 Suffered from
45 UN org concerned with
labour interests, abbr.
47 Beluga yield
48 Neither's partner
49 Antiquity archaically

For more stories and photos, be sure to visit
The Uxbridge Cosmos online at
www.thecosmos.ca
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
TIME TO START
THINKING ABOUT
THE HOLIDAYS!
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Steve’s Painting
Need a room or rooms
painted quickly?
Fast,
dependable
work.

WE’RE YOUR #1
INVESTMENT
9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

905-862-0564
smcnevitts@gmail.com

Windcrest

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

JONES PUMPING

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

Septic & Holding Tanks

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

905-852-2486
416-476-7170
Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas
MOE licensed

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“I love and respect
them and will keep
them in mind.”
Psalm 119:48
UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture

Custom designed and built by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •
4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
UNLIMITED INTERNET: 25FTTN $44.95/m,
50FTTN $49.95/m. No Contract. FREE Modem
Rental. $30 Installation. Call or text 647-518-0498
www.altimatel.com 12/14
GOODWOOD HOME IMPROVEMENTS:
general carpentry and renovations. We remodel and
update kitchens and bathrooms. We also finish
basements and install hardwood floors, crown
molding, trim etc. Check us out on Facebook, email
us at goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.com or
call 416 526 3469 for quality work at a fair price.
10/19
COR-BLIMEY!
MOBILE
COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905-715-3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca 10/26
BACK TO SCHOOL! Time to clean up your books.
I can update your accounting records including
business, investments, payroll, income tax,
trusts/estates, HST and everything else. Certified
QuickBooks ProAdvisor. Over 30 years experience.
Call Eric 905-852-9110 eric@ericmkis.com 11/16
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence need
repair? We specialize in decks & fencing. No deck is
too small or big. Very competitive prices, 20 years’
experience, 2-year written warranty, free estimates.
For all your outside upgrades & projects, contact RBC
Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993. 10/26
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced
professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or
visit www.alexandercs.com 10/26
DOG-HAPPY - Walks, Positive Reinforcement
Training, Backyard Play, Private Home Overnights.
Insured and bonded. Call Julie at 416-735-2117.
All services can be personalized to meet your needs!
Email - julie@dog-happy.ca, Facebook at DOGHAPPY or Visit www.dog-happy.ca for more info!
10/26
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home;
elementary, high school, college and university. I
also work within the business community. 905-8521145. 2/1
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting experience!
10/26
END OF LIFE CARE DOULA - non-medical
compassionate care. Wherever 'home' is, Doulas are
there to help. Grief Recovery Method now available.

Call for details. 705-228-8268. 10/26
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for protecting your home and
caring for your pets.Home owners have trusted
Heather Stewart for 14 years for her reliability and
detailed professionalism. Property and Snowbird
Services / Dog Walking / Cat Sitting/Doggie SleepOvers! www.home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services…call or text 905-852-8525…
follow us on Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge
10/26

WANTED
SNOW REMOVAL: Our company is looking for a
hardworking individual for this upcoming winter
snow removal season. Duties & responsibilities
include: Snow blowing, shoveling and salting of
residential & commercial properties. Must have a
reliable transportation to & from work. Valid driver’s
license. Punctual & dependable. Must be willing to
work at any hour of the day/night, weekends &
holidays. Prior snow removal experience an asset
which can lead to full-time year round employment.
Please submit all resumés or inquire by email to
info@tpfip.ca 10/12
SNOW REMOVAL: Tenders are being accepted
until November 1, 2017, for snow removal & salting
for the Uxbridge Legion from November 15, 2017,
– April 15, 2018. All bids will be taken into
consideration. Please contact the Legion for
information. Uxbridge legion, 109 Franklin St.,
Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1G6. 905-852-5293 10/12
PLOW DRIVERS WANTED! Local property
maintenance company is looking for experienced
drivers to use our company's trucks to plow
residential driveways in the Uxbridge area.
Experience is necessary, competitive pay rates apply.
This is an on-call position. For more information and
to apply, please contact (905) 852-4378 or
lawnscape@eclarity.ca 10/12
DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? Volunteers needed
to complete Osteopathic Study. If you have mild to
moderate asthma, between 40-65 years old - you
may be eligible to participate. Contact Fran @ 905862-3383 or e-mail: asthma-feot@powergate.ca
10/5

Montgomeryshire Orchards & Nursery, Fridays 9 5, Saturday mornings, or call 416-346-6349
10/12
VALOR HOMEFLAME GAS-FIRED, VENTED,
ROOM HEATER. New. $300. "The Singing
Machine” portable recording studio with radio
receiver. $25. 905-852-5809. 10/5
2014 FORD ESCAPE ES: Eco, 105,000km,
fwd/auto, leather heated seats, moonroof, sync,
back-up camera, nav, power liftgate, new brakes,
one owner. Etested and esafetied. Comes with 4
Michelin X-ice snow tires on rims from dealer.
$15,000 o.b.o. Call Trevor 905-758-0137 110/12
FIREWOOD: seasoned hardwood, ready to burn.
$320/bush cord. Delivery extra. 905-260-4601.
WHITE FRIGIDAIRE self-clean convection gas
range. 3.5 years old. Temperature probe. Excellent
condition. Ready for pick-up. Asking $499 OBO.
905-852-2550. 10/5

FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN UXBRIDGE: Upstairs two-room
studio apartment on quiet street. Available Oct. 1.
NO smoking. $850 per month, includes utilities & 1
parking space. 2 reference req’d. Call 905-8526196. 10/19
FOR RENT: Approximately 7 acres with shelter,
stalls and rest station optional plus 1 acre or 2 acres,
both with shelters. Hay bales for sale. Uxbridge.
905-852-7634. 10/5
IMMACULATE CONDO, close to downtown
Uxbridge. 3 bdrm., 1 bathroom, single car garage.
Grass, snow removal & water included. Hydro & gas
extra. $1,600/month. 647-201-7057. 10/5

LOST
DIAMOND RING: Lost on Monday, September 18,
in Uxbridge, perhaps at Zehrs or Vince’s. Reward.
905-852-5653. 10/5

EVENTS

FOR SALE

MINDFULNESS MEDITATION: Join us for a 2hour “Introduction to the Basics of Meditation” on
Thursday, October 19, 7 - 9 p.m. at Blue Heron
Studio. Cost $25. To register email ghorner@zingnet.ca

PUMPKINS, ONIONS, GARLIC, POTATIOES,
CARROTS, WINTER SQUASH in Leaskdale.
Grown
organically
&
chemical-free.

OPEN MIC - Saturday, October 7, 7 p.m. Uxbridge
Legion. $10 @ door. For more info call Paul Rouss
at 647-428-7760 10/12

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Film with Foote
column by John Foote

Blade Runner 2049
(****)
"...all those moments, will be lost, like
tears in rain...time to die."
Roy Batty (Rutger Hauer)
Blade Runner
e original Blade Runner (1982)
was critically blasted when it was first
released but found a devoted following on home video. at following
brought director Ridley Scott back
to the film several times, first deleting the narration, snipping scenes, finally adding the famous unicorn
scene, which confirmed for many
that Deckard (Harrison Ford) was
indeed a replicant as they has suspected. e film is one of the greatest
and most innovative science fiction
films ever made, haunting in its final
moments when a vicious replicant
saves Deckard in the moments before he himself will die, victim of the
lifespan failsafe.
With breathtaking cinematography
capturing a neon Los Angeles where
it always seems to be raining, the
look of the film was quite extraordinary. Scott's direction of the film was
fluid and patient, the performances
- Ford and Hauer especially - were
superb, but the film was meditative,
attention was required, it was not the
action-filled blockbuster most expected. It was like a dream unfolding, filled with unique images, a
dystopian view of the future we had
not seen before. At its heart a mystery - how human is human? And of
course, is Deckard, the blade runner
sent to kill a group of replicants, a
replicant himself?
Twenty-five years later we believe
the answer to that last question is
yes, as Ridley Scott produced this sequel, and no doubt had a lot to oﬀer

To place a
Birth
Announcement,
an Obituary,
or a
Memorial
call
905-852-1900
or email
thecosmos@
powergate.ca
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director Denis Villeneuve, an Oscar
nominee last year for the masterful
Arrival.
Blade Runner 2049 is epic, a huge
film, and the masterpiece I believe
everyone hoped for; it is a visually
stunning work, filled with beautiful,
haunting images, great performances
and superb direction from Villeneuve. ere has been some criticism about the length of the film,
(hovering close to three hours), but
I was invested completely in the
movie. Villeneuve has created a film
for the ages.
Cinematographer Roger Deakins
has been nominated for an Academy
Award 13 times but has not yet won.
For his stunning work on this film,
he should finally win. e images he
and Villeneuve oﬀer are the work of
two geniuses of modern cinema,
paying homage to the first film, and
yet making this new one feel entirely
original.
Set in the year 2049, Ryan Gosling

is well cast as a replicant sent by his
superior to find out what the megalomaniac manufacturer of replicants
is up too. Rumours abound of them
being able to reproduce and it terrifies the police. Discovering a long
covered secret, he searches for someone from the past for answers.
His search brings him face to face
with Deckard (Harrison Ford), living
in seclusion far from the city. Can the
two of them prevent the destruction
of the human race, or is it too late?
e film unfolds like a dream, with
images pulled from the landscape of
the minds of the gifted Villeneuve
and Deakins, some of them breathtaking, so beautiful you might gasp
out loud. It is view of the future not
out of this realm, but entirely possibly, which makes it all the more
frightening. Real, authentic, we remember the portrayal of LA from the
first film, and this feels like a natural

progression.
Gosling is cold, remote and icily efficient in his work, moving forward
with little emotion, no feeling. It is a
really good performance; portraying
this type of pent up intensity is not
easy, but Gosling permits us to feel
his barely concealed fury.
Best of all is Harrison Ford as
Deckard. He shows up late in the
film, giving the film an explosive energy and power. Unhappy, even appalled with how the world has
permitted the replicants to become
essential, he is ready to lash out. e
actor could find himself back in the
Oscar circle as a Supporting Actor
nominee; so great to see Ford doing

fine work.
Jared Leto seems to exist to be as
strange as possible on screen. Here he
is very good as Niander Wallace, the
obscenely wealthy, blind creator of a
new series of replicants. Leto slips
into the skull of the character
smoothly and shows us a mad man.
e visual eﬀects are striking, the
production designs remarkable, but
it is the cinematography and direction that give the film its beauty, its
mystery.
Is Villeneuve a genius? He might
just be. He has given us the best science fiction film in nearly 50 years.
Easily among the year’s very best
films.

to my family for the beautiful party to celebrate my 90th birthday
to the many friends, relatives and neighbours who came from
far and near
for the lovely cards, flowers and gifts
for memories shared
God bless you.

NEED LAST-MINUTE THANKSGIVING FARE?
WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HOME OR COTTAGE
REMODELLING SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

416-803-5866

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009
•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Gerald Lawrence Michelle Maynard
Sales Representative

G
IN N
M
O
CO S O

Sales Representative

2 storey
Condo
Townhouse
3 bedroom,
3 bathrooms,
finished
basement,
single car
garage

Judy Esmonde, Broker
www.JudyEsmonde.com
Cell: 416-677-8709
W
NERICE
P

Cresswell
1 acre
3bedrooms
private setting
Insulated
garage
Natural Gas
Heating
$514,900

Marie Persaud, Sales Representative
www.MariePersaud.ca
Cell: 416-970-8979

Shane Coxworth

Gwen Layton

Judy Esmonde

Janet Green

Kim Sharp

Dale O’Neill

Marie Persaud

Chris Larmer

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Broker

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

R
FOALE
S

98 Acres
4 bds
Beautiful
farmland
Countryside
views
Minutes to 407
Easy commute

Janet Green, Sales Representative
www.JanetGreen.ca
Cell: 905-439-1799

EE
FR MA
C

Thinking Of
Moving?
Call Dale Today
For Your
Complimentary
And
Confidential
Property Market
Evaluation.

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
www.DaleOneill.com
Cell: 647-924-0975

ST !
JU OLD
S

www.BecomeARealtor.ca
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10-Acres
2-Storey
4 Bds & 3 Bths
Pond & River
Finished Bsmt
Wood & Gas
Fireplaces
Gas Heated
Worksop
Garden Shed
Greenhouse

EE
FR MA
C

Call for your
complimentary
home
evaluation

LD
SO

!

Call me today!
Accredited
Senior Agent
For 55+
Free No
Obligation
Evaluation

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage
Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

www.ColdwellBankerUxbridge.ca

75 Brock Street West,
Uxbridge

Kim Sharp, Sales Representative
www.KimSharpHomes.com
Cell: 416-428-5979

EE
FR MA
C

905-852-4338
Toll Free
1-866-666-2696

www.ColdwellBanker.ca

Gerald Lawrence, Sales Representative
www.ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
www.MultipleListings.ca
Cell: 416-556-0238
The Global Luxury Difference

Thinking Of
Selling?
Please call
me for a
complimentary
Comparative
Market
Analysis of
your home.
Layton, Sales Representative

Gwen
www.GwenLayton.ca
Cell: 647-991-3276

R
FO A LE
S

Michelle Maynard, Sales Representative
www.HouseandHomeGTA.com
Cell: 416-803-7556
Ottawa Area
Cardinal,ON
3 Bedroom
3 Bathroom
Large Kitchen
Finished
Basement
Spacious Deck
Sunroom
Carport
Coxworth, Sales Representative

0
,90
4
6
$2

Shane
www.ShaneCoxworth.com
Cell: 905-903-7965

Updated
century home,
5 Bedrooms,
3 Baths,
Wood & Gas
Fireplace,
Large Family
Room

Chris Larmer, Sales Representative
www.ChrisLarmer.com
Cell: 416-500-6377

SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started
or bundle your current packages.

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

905-985-8171
Operated by Rogers Communications

customerservice@compton.net

